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Contact Agent !!!

Experience Low-Maintenance Luxury Living at its Finest - 5 BEACONSFIELD DRIVE, MICKLEHAMWelcome to the

epitome of low-maintenance luxury living, proudly presented by V Group Real Estate. This beautiful home is perfectly

suited for small families, investors, or anyone seeking the benefits of a brand-new residence. Discover the essence of

modern living in this stunning 4-bedroom home, situated in the vibrant suburb of Mickhlem.Step through the inviting 

lighting bulkhead entrance into a warm and welcoming environment. The master bedroom boasts an en-suite and walk-in

robe, while the central bathroom adds a touch of indulgence with its fully tiles design.Key Features:Bedrooms: 4

bedrooms (master with en-suite)Kitchen: Modern design with ample storage, stone benchtops and 900mm stainless steel

appliancesCondition: Recently constructed, presenting a fresh and contemporary designModern Living: Enjoy the latest

in design trends and featuresBackyard: Stacker doors lead to a sunny, low-maintenance courtyard with artificial grass, and

the home comes with the added convenience of a remote-control garage and internal entryLocation: Nestled in the

growing community of Merrifield Estate Mickleham,. The location is just moments from Merrifield City, which features

Coles, specialty stores and Hume Anglican Grammar, Mickleham Primary School, Merrifield West Primary School, various

childcare centres, and other essential amenities, with easy access to the Hume Fwy/Hwy.This residence offers a perfect

blend of comfort and style with four well-appointed bedrooms, providing ample space for a small or growing family or

those seeking brand new residence.Property Highlights:-- Impressive designer entry door with smart lock- Linen for extra

storage- Stone bench with tiled splashback in the laundry- Soft-close drawers in the kitchen- Water point for fridge- Main

bathroom features a black twin shower- Floorboards throughout the entire house except wet areas- Privacy and style

roller blinds- Secure parking with a double garage equipped with remote control- Stylish LED lights- Feature wall-

Exposed driveway- Tiles up to the ceiling in both bathrooms- Extra overhead storage in the laundry- Mirror wardrobe

with shelves inside- And much more.Don't miss out on this exceptional opportunity! Contact V Group Real Estate today to

make 5 BEACONSFIELD DRIVE your new home in Mickleham.For Further information feel free to call Karam Virk on

0430 122 630 and Robn Franso on 0478 010 678Due diligence checklist - for home and residential property buyers -

http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.DISCLAIMER: All stated dimensions are approximate only.

Particulars & photos given are for general information only and do not constitute any representation on the part of the

vendor or agent.*Please note: Any open times displayed are current at the time of publishing but may change at any time.

We recommend checking the listing prior to attending to confirm if the open home information is still current.


